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. NIGERIA (ELECTORAL PROVISIONS) ORDER IN

COUNCIL, 1958
Riections (House ofRepresentatives)(Amendment No.2) Regulations,

Commencement ¢ 27th November, 1958

In exercise of the conferredbysection 5 of the Nigeria (Electoral
Order in Council, 1958, the ernor-General, after consultationProvisions » 19:

with the Council ofMinisters, has made the following reguiations—

1. Theee regulations may bé cited a8 the Elections (House of Representa-
tives) (Amendment No. 2) Regulations, 1958.

2, Regulation 7 of the Elections (House of Representatives) Regulations,
1958 (hereinafter referred to as the principal regulations) is amended by being
re-numbered as paragraph (1) of regulation 7 and by the addition thereafter
of the following new paragraph— \

(2) The Governor-General may appoint in respect of any drea or
areas of Nigeria an officer or officers (by whatever namecalled) to exercise
supervisory functions under the directions of the Electoral Commission
over the process of registration or of the conduct of an election or of
elections generally, or ofboth such process and such conduct, and any such
officer shall have such powers and dutics as shall be allocated by the
(sovernor-General and notified in the Gazette.”.

3. Regulation 19 of the principal regulations is amended by the deletion
from paragraph (2) of the words", but subject to such rules a person shall be
deemed to be ordinarily. resident at the addresswhere he usually lives”. 49

+. Parageaph (1) of regulation 21 of the principal regulations is amended
by the substitution of a colon for the: full-stop at the end thereof and. the
insertion thereafter of the following-—

“Provided that where the Electoral Commission considers it desirableit
may cither vary such number of 500 (but not so as to exceed 2,000) or
such distance of three miles, or authorise that one registration office and
registration officer may serve for more than one (but not more than four)
registration arcaa.”. . ,

- 5, Regulation 23 of the principal regulations is amended by the substitu-
tion of a colon for the full-stop at the end thereof and the insertion thereafter
of the following—-

“Provided that different dates may be appointed in respect of paragraph
(4) or (c), but the qualifying date referred to in paragraph (a) shall bethe

. Same throughout Nigeria.”. .

- (, Regulation 26 ofthe principal regulations is amended by the re-number-
ing of paragraph (1) as paragraph (1) and the addition before that paragraph
of the following new paragraph— :

"(1) In order to assist persons cligible to register, a Registration Officer
may, if so authorised by the Electoral Commission, distribute application
forms to persons whose names appear on any. tax list or on any other
list prepared for official purposes and who appearto be so cligible.”.
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Amend- 7. Regulation 30 of the principal regulations is amended bythe insertion
menofa ter.theword “List” ofthefollowing— se
30. “or the part thereof which relates to the registration area congerned’. ,

Amend-" 8. Regydation 37 of the principel regulations is amended bythe addition
ronulation after paragraph (2) of the followingnew paragraph—— :

a. neeert theburposes of theseTegulations the Eyghulldeemed to
: eye on sii | day dbeordiat seby - s it ¥ th

duced in a.visible form bylithogtaphy or Dotgehy:"es .

Amend: _ 9, Paragraph (2) ofregulation 57 of the principal regulations is amended
regulation " fbythe aeeat, of 2 colon for the full-stopat the end thereof and the
3h ‘insertion thereafterofthe following— :

“Provided that the Electoral Officer shall, as far as appears to him to be
practicable, ensure that not more than 500 ¢lectors are required to vote at
any onepolling station.”,

Amend- | . 10. Paragraph (2) of regulation 63 of the principal regulations is amended
:, mente by the deletion of the word “duties” andthe substitation therefor of the
. 63. ee ‘allowving—— - 4 .

" : ° “powers”. “ : , ’ , :

Amend> 11. Regulation. 65.of the principal regulations is amended by the insertion
Toculation after the word “‘may” of thefollowing ¥
65. **, with thé approyal of the Electoral Commission,”. ‘

Amend- -~- 2, Paragraph (1) of regulation 80 of the principal regulations is revoked
mentof and the following paragraph is substituted therefor—regulation '
80. “(1) Where compliance with paragraph (1) of regulation 78 or with

regulation 79 is not practicable, but both polling stations concerned are
_ ‘within the sameconstituency, the Presiding Officer in charge ofthe polling

T° - station where such officer is on dutyshall issue a certificate ofpollingduties
in the prescribed form for presentation tothe presiding Officer in charge
of the polling station where such officeris registered as being, entitled to
vote, and such latter Presiding Officer may issue in exchange 4 certified

_ extract in the presetiled form of the Register af Electors of part there-
. * of in his custody.”.

Apnoea , 43. The principal regulations are amended bythe addition in Part VI
regulation. after repulation 87 of the following new regulation
87a, “Chairman 87. Whenever the Electoral Commission is empowered to

. of compe take any action under regulations 51, 55, 57 or 60, the Chairman
Commis. of the Commission mayhimself take sych action ifin his opinion
sionmay there is no adequate time for the Electoral Commission to ©
exercise’ meet”, : . mo, z :

certain.
: powers.
i .

Amend- * cannes af ‘ .
i 14, Paragraph (1) of regulation, 114 of the principal regulations is amended

mentof. by the deletion of sub-paragraph (f) andthe substitution therefor of the
itt. following— : ' ee }

“(f) being in possession of any offensive weapon or weating any dress or
nai anyfacial or other decoration which. is calculatedto intimidate
voters; « . : . ; '
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“15, ‘The Firet Schedule to the principal regulations is amended—

(a) by the deletion from rule 1 of the words “The place of” and the
substitution therefor‘of the following—

“Subject to rule 1, theplace of”;
5) by the re-numbering of rule 1 as rule 1a and the addition before

auth rule of the following new rule—
“1, A person shall be deemed to be usually resident at the ‘place

where he actually lives on the qualifying date if he has lived there during
, the whole of the six months preceding the qualifying date.”’. -

Mansat Lagos this 3rd day of November, 1958.

A. SpriLyan,
7 '. Acting Deputy Secretary to the

on Council of Ministers
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EXPLANATORY Notg .

These regulations make a number of amendments, recommended by the
recent Constitutional Conference, to the Electiins (House of Representatives)
Regulations, 1958. ~~ — ° a .
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